FRANCHISE EXPO 2011

You are invited to “Meet the Franchisors”

Wednesday, October 12

1:00 – 4:00pm, Cahaba Grand Conference Center, Birmingham

No Cost if you Pre-Register

If you want the freedom and control of owning your own business then this event is for you!

LISTEN TO INFORMATIVE PRESENTATIONS ON:

• Making the transition to your own business through franchise ownership.
• Traditional and alternative forms of business financing in a tight credit market.
• Legal considerations and options for starting and buying a business.
• Several fast growing, affordable, scalable and highly ranked franchise companies looking to expand into Alabama.

No cost to attend with pre-registration. $10.00 at the door. For additional information, email Jerry Bird at Jbird@FranNet.com. To pre-register for this exciting event, visit http://www.bhamfranchiseexpo.eventbrite.com
FRANCHISE EXPO 2011

Schedule of Events:

12:30pm  Registration and Raffle Sign Up
1:00pm  Presentations: Informative Presentations provided by leading franchisors looking to expand into Alabama, as well as business experts that can assist you in buying and growing your business.  
2:15pm  Break -Light refreshments served
2:30pm  Meet the Franchisors: Take this time to travel from table to table and learn more about those franchise companies that interest you.  
3:50pm  Closing Remarks and Raffles: Raffles include a Flip Video camera, American Express Gift Cards and more! Must be present to win.

** Each attendee will receive a free membership into the Alabama Franchise Alliance**

Register Here: http://www.bhamfranchiseexpo.eventbrite.com

Cahaba Grand Conference Center, Room M
3660 Grandview Parkway, Birmingham, AL 35423

An Educational and Interactive Exposition co-hosted by:

**ALABAMA FRANCHISE ALLIANCE**

Central Alabama Women’s Business Center

FRANNET

The Alabama Small Business Development Center Network is a statewide program designed to enhance economic growth in Alabama by providing management and technical assistance to small businesses. The Alabama SBDC Network is part the most comprehensive small business assistance network in the United States. Certified business counselors are available in 12 SBDC locations across the state. ASBDC Counselors provide no-cost assistance to companies and individuals in Alabama that are interested in starting or growing a business, franchising, accessing capital, selling to the federal government, or exploring international trade.

Take action today: Call us at 877-825-7232, 205-348-1582, visit www.ASBDC.org, or email ASBDC@ua.edu.

Funded in part through a cooperative agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration. All opinions, conclusions or recommendations expressed are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the SBA. Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if requested at least two weeks in advance. Contact Lindsey Hammel at 205-348-1582 or Lindsey.Hammel@ua.edu; Box 870396 Tuscaloosa, AL 35487